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S
’Hort de Cas Missèr is a romantic boutique hotel

located on the edge of the northern village of Selva,

Mallorca. Its elevated position, surrounded by

orange & lemon, almond and olive trees, provides

outstanding views of the Serra de Tramuntana mountains and

the distant bay of Alcudia. Nearby attractions include Lluc

Monastery, Sa Calobra, Cala Tuent & Cala Deià coves. Once an

olive mill, this lovingly restored 300 year old property offers 8

traditionally styled guest rooms that retain charming features of

stone walls and exposed wooden beams. Every room includes

all comforts such as air-con, satellite TV, free WiFi, pool

towels, mini-bar, etc. and offer mountain views. Premium

double rooms also have access to their own private furnished

terrace. Outside in the extensive garden you'll find a pretty pond

which has been collecting water from Camarata’s spring for

more than 300 years. There is a covered terrace where you can

relax in the shade on cushioned wicker sofas and armchairs,

with views to the large stepped pool and sun loungers. During

the renovation of S’Hort de Cas Missèr, the owners retained

nearly all of the large orchards, and still grow their own fresh

fruit, including figs and almonds. Gourmet tasting events feature

their homemade products such as jams, olive oil and wine,

available to purchase. These products are served as part of a

Mediterranean breakfast, which changes daily. The hotel also

organise themed dinners prepared with home Mediterranean

recipes held in the intimate vaulted cellar dining room.  This

hotel is exclusively for adults, ensuring true rest and relaxation

in a peaceful romantic setting. Own produced olive oil with the

origine denomination of Mallorca is available to purchase in the

hotel reception.

S’Hort de Cas Misser Hotel,
www.hortdecasmisser.com

S'Hort de Cas Misser Hotel
A SMALL ROMANTIC CHARMING HOTEL IN THE NORTH OF MALLORCA
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